VeriLite™ Roll Cleaner Assembly

Overview

Applications

The patent pending VeriLite roll cleaner assembly provides a compact and unique scraper that offers excellent cleaning results to improve uptime and reduce maintenance costs in a variety of industrial roll and belt cleaning applications.

Features

- Light-weight metal alloy construction
- Compact design fits into tight locations
- Appropriate for wet, dry, and harsh environments
- Large selection of blade materials for any application
- Self-pivoting roll cleaning blade holder
- VeriLite X roll cleaner assembly is available fully enclosed for dirty or harsh environments

Benefits

- Precise blade load adjustment
- Can be safely operated from remote location
- Quick blade change design only takes seconds to change a blade

Standard VeriLite roll cleaner assembly shown.
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VeriLite X™ roll cleaner assembly shown is enclosed and used for harsh environments.

Kadant experience

Kadant has been a global market leader in roll cleaning systems and technologies for more than 80 years. During that time, our roll cleaning assemblies and diverse family of carbon fiber, composite, and metal doctor blades have earned a reputation for high precision, efficiency, and reliability. Our field engineers are trained to identify roll cleaning problems and provide cost-effective solutions that provide the user the opportunity to increase efficiency.

Scan to watch our new roll cleaner movie.
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